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LOCAL NEWS CAPE BRETON
A Good Thing. Rub it in. Bentley’s 

Liniment. STRIKER SHOT
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-41.
18-2-ttHouse 161 Mill St

Bullet Enters McEachern's 
Thigh; Condition Serious

Are you a “judge of advertising'1 - of 
the Interest and Importance to you Of 
advertisements

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6 =

InApproaches Noise of Edward Keith 
Threatening Manner—Told te 60

Back, Bit Dotsit
Special lzing has. made 

Launulry the most reliable establish
ment of its kind in Eastern Canada. 
TeL 58.

Unger's

IS
-<$>-

GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 18.—The 
sole topic of conversation on the streets 
and in the home of miners today was 
the shooting of Geo. McEeohern, a 
striker, atari early hour this morning, 

Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones at the Hub, a crossing near. No. 2 col- 
gave a garden party io Col. G. Rolt liery. The shooting is alleged to have 
and Mrs. White, at the former’s resl- been done by Edward Keith, who was 
dence at Rothesay last evening. About arrested by Chief of Police Melsaac to- 
one hundred and fifty invited. guests day. He was taken before Stipendiary 
were present, and the 62nd Regiment Mcvillivray and admitted, to 81,100 bail. 
Band was also ip attendance; A very The hear!no of the charge will take 
enjoyable evening was spent. place next Tuesday.

• Mr. Keith is a very respectable and
Rev. Dr. W O. Raymond of St. sober man and has been working at 

Mary's church performed a wedding No. 2 through the strike. On one or 
ceremony yesterday afternoon, the two occasions his house bad been 
principals of which are well known in stoned, Early tl)is morning, between 
the city and elsewhere in ttie prov- midnight and half-past two stones 
Inc, John H. Mitchell of Wodstock were again thrown at his house, several 
was the groom and Mrs. Sarah A. WÜ- windows being smashed. A brick and 
llama Of this city was the bride. On a large stone came through the win- 
the conclusion- of the ceremony the dow.
happy couple left by the Montreal The last stoning occurred Just after 
train' for their future home in Wood- two o'clock. Mr. Keith had tried to 
etoclt catch the perpetrators of this outrage

In the act. but without success. After 
the lagt stoning this morning he watch
ed out of the window. About half-pest 
two he saw three men approaching the 
house. He went out in the yard, tak
ing a revolver with him, and called to 
them to halt. They kept on coming in 
a threatening attitude, and he fired the 
revolver. One of the men, who proved 
to be George MoEachern. was struck 
and fell to the ground. Mr. Keith re
cognized the other two men, it is said, 
as Ben McIntyre and a man named 
McLeod.

MoBachre» was struck by a bullet 
in the fleshy part of his thigh. H* was 
afterwards taken to St. Joseph’s hoe- 

At Ednwnston yesterday, before pital and Dr. Ж O. McDonald was 
Hon. L. P. Ferris, chief commissioner called. He probed for the bullet, but 
of police for the G. T. 'p„ five persons was unable to find it. The bullet shat- 
were tried and convicted for the file- tered some of the pelvis bones and 
gal sale of liquor.
Hv® In Madewaska county, In which serious. The greatest danger is feared 
county the offenses were committed. A from blood poisoning, 
fine of 850 was imposed in each case. Mrs. Keith and her four children 
The following are the names of the were very much frightened at the at- 
persons who were fined for selling tacks on -the house during the night. It 
liquor illegally: George Bourgeois, is said Mrs. Keith earlier In the even- 
•Rema Levesque, Joseph P. Levesque, ing heard one of the men standing on 
A. B. Clair and A. O’Brien. the sidewalk say that if « were not

Two others, charged with similar of- for the others houses near, "Keith’s 
tenses, wifi be tried before Mr. Ferris house would have been dynamited and

blown to liell.”

The S. О. E. picnic, postponed in 
consequence of unfavorable weather, 
will be held Friday, the 20th.

AUTOMOBILE PLOWS ARE C0MIN8)
Among the possibilities for Sask

atchewan in I960 are a population of 
eight .tnil-lion people, automobile plows, 
and rural telephones. Sir Waiter Scott 
points to this and other significant 
signs of development as confirming 
Senator Seward’s statement of fifty 
years ago, that Canada represented “a 
regiop grand enough to be the seat of 
a great empire.” COLLIER'S August 
Zl»t issue.

All the defendants McEachren's condition Is considered

today.
----------- »------------- McBaohren, the man who was shot,

Deafness Cannot be Cured le unmarried and about 25 years of
by local application, as they cannot a*e- He worked at No. 2 colliery and 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. went on strike when the strike began. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, He has therefore borne a good ctiar- 
and that Is by constitutional remedies, acter and is well spoken of as a sober 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Stoning of the houses of men who 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in- are workingTs Slmost Я nightly occur- 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or rence and It Is a wonder that some 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en- such similar affair as that which took 
tire 1 y closed, Deafness is the result, and place this morning has not occurred 
unie, s the inflammation can be taken before this.
out and this tube restored to Its normal Tory's output of coal from banks 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for- ші minesWtii total about 11,000 tons, 
forever; nine cases out of ten are thle amount the collieries produced

«ЇЇ,"«2ЇЇ2,'«-g-*»».“ „Vrfaoas Wm. Turner Was arrested at No. 2
“we will give One Hundred Dollars for <*>ulery today, charged with loitering 

any case of Deafness (caused by an^ threatening to Shoot Special Of- 
eatarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s fleer Wesley.
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

and decent man.

TENNIS PLAYERS IN
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

*>
ІД! pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of R. E. Akerley,
167 Adelaide street, when J. Herbert 
(Hickson, a conductor of the N. B. Coal

SkSSTto’ юГ£ГпаТ gIIiiÏ First Round it Newport Completed—Maine
daughter of George A. Gamblln of 
Cody’s Station, Queens County. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R.
Ш. Nobles, the couple being unattend
ed. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a 8*00 check. The happy couple left on 
the midnight express for Norton, and 
this morning they wifi leave for Oak
ham, where a reception will be tend
ered them. They will reside at Nor-

6iees Postponed.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 18—At the 
close of today’s play in the 28th an
nual national lawn tennis tournament,
fifteen matches had been played in the 
singles first round, and six in the sec
ond, while twenty-one defaults had 
been posted. This closes up the first 
round completely.

The conditions for play were poor. 
The courts were wet from yester
day’s heavy rains end' driving mist 
prevailed.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 18—Ow
ing to the rain today, all games In the 
Maine State tennis association tourn
ament at the swimming pool were 

the postponed. Play will be resumed to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock, weather

ton.

In the presence of only the imme
diate friends and relatives, a very 
pretty wedding was performed, when 
William Alexander Ferguson of North-, 
port, Cumberland County, N. S., was 
united In marriage to Miss Lena 
Rivers MdCutcheoh, of ’Cambridge, at 
the residence of Mrs. Tait McCutcheon,
Main street. Rev. В. H. Nobles was 
the officiating clergyman, and 
groom was supported by Dr. Thos, D.
McCutcheon of Philadelphia, brother permitting, 
of the bride .while the bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Jennie B. ——

The bride was the re-

..... Î

♦

McCutcheon. 
ciplent of many handsome and costly 
presents .among which was a beautiful 
silver tea service from the nurses and 
friends of Cambridge Hospital., 
and Mrs. Ferguson will take up their

JERSEY DEMANDS CUP
FOR EACH PASSENGER

Mr.

residence at N.orthport.

/JyC
/5У

«А

ЕЦ Cast and scenery exaetly as played 
at the Garden Theatre, New York,and ' 
Tremont Threatre, Boston.

Prices :—25c, 50c,' 75c, $1.00 $1.60.'
Box office open Wednesday, 10 a.m.

RIDING ACT

M
NEW APPLES I

Sweet Boughs
and Gravensteins

First to arrive this season at
Charles A. Clark's

- Tel. 808.

Z
18 Charlotte St

ASRIAL ACT
June 20, '09

••THE MYSTERY"
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, iFwe don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MeCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duka 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

We are
Ir

a
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* AMERICA'S GREATEST 

COMEDIENNE 1

“DUfr” and JANET BUSH in Matinee Songs
‘•THE ROAST CHICKEN" 

Simple Simon
EXTRA MATINEE PICTURES

THE MENDED LUTE"
A Wonderful Fine Indian Drama 

of 1812

Four New Pleluns Friday. Mossier Matinee Satirday. Orchestra Coacerfs Nightly.

Today she sings I Lost My Heart 
When I Saw Your Eyes (illustrated) 
and I Remember You. Prof Titus 
sings The Skoogy Shoe, and The Pretty 
Things You Say (Illustrated). See to
day’s pictures. New ones tomorrow. 
Don't miss the marvellous Hough
tons. They’re wonders.

APPYH ALF
OUR
Who Is The O 
Mystery Girl •

Opera HouseTHE GREATER

MORRIS & ROWE Season 1909 10Grand Opening

,4NVV\Æ Board of Health Asks Railroads for 
Antiseptic Prinking Vessels.д DODD’S ^

і KIDNEY ;
PILLS

^ 4 !} Vxxxss^is)

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 18—Mem
bers of the State Board of Health in 
a resolution today condemned the 
drinking cup or glass in use on rail
road trains.

They formally asked the officers of 
roads running through New Jersey 
either to Install, free of expense to 
passengers, germ-proof drinking cups 
of antiseptic paper, which can be 
thrown away after use, or to put in 
the cars penny slot machines, carry
ing these germ-proof cupe.

Ш

зiil:i
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RANSACKS HER HOUSE
IN SEARCH FOR DEVIL

19'

North End Mai, Fearing Wife Would 
Demolish House, Has Her Sent 

to Asylum.

RIDING ACT

Sibils -X.
Fearing that she would utterly de

molish his dwelling, Oscar H. Lewis of 
55 Adelaide street, had his wife com
mitted yesterday to the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases. Mrs. 
Lewis was taken to the asvtum by 
Sergt. Henry Kilpatrick of the North 
End police force.

The unfortunate woman was the vic
tim of a peculiar mania which bade 
fair to be the cause of The piecemeal de
struction of the Lewis home. She was 
possessed of an insane idea that the 
devil was concealed about the house, 
and in an endeavor to dig him out ofWITHIN 1 9 POINTS OF the walls, was in a fair way to reduce

ПІІ ПІП It ГІЛЛЮ U1 the house to a shell. She was in the
______ habit of stealing away to the attic and

THF WfiRI O S RECORD pursuing her search with the aid of am
I Ilk HUIILU u m-wuiiu ax6 and other implements.

u.

tiLEPHANT ACT

ST, JOHN, AUGUST 24lh.
2 AND 8 P. M,

Latterly her mania took the form of 
an idea that treasure was concealed 
about her home, and she went to all 
extremes to locate it.Splendid Shooting of Massachusetts Team 

at Ohio Meet. The regular quarterly meeting of the 
directors of the New Brunswick Tele

phone Company will be. held in this 
, Aug. 18—Again city today. The business to be dealt 
rifle association's with will be little more than routine.

resignation of H. P. Robinson,

■CAMP PEIRIRY, O. 
today the Ohio State

by the The
general manager of the company, doe* 
not go into effect for some time and 
the directors will not deal with it at 
today's meeting, 
leave the N. B. Telephone Company to 

of the local branch o't

records wenttournament 
board. The Massachusetts team shot
up the field of thirty-seven in 
Herrick match by the record of 17C0, 
which by 53 points beats the- score by 
which the United States marine corps 

and furthermore it falls

Mr. Robinson will

become manager 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
of the company wiy meet in about a,', 
mqnth’s time to consider the appoint
ment of his successor.

won last year,
twelve points short of equalling 

by which

The directors
but
t})e world's record score, 
the United States team won the Palma 
match in 1907 at Ottawa, Ont.

The Great Prize Contest»
-----------OF THE------------

St. John Sun and Star
IO VOTES

Candidate,
Address. .

This coupon when neatly clipped ont, 
address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun will

name

sent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG- 26

CLOSE MCE HOW ON IN 
BOTH THE BI6 LEAGUESGDIf MEET 

IT HALIFAX
nesses of the bout, however, said yes
terday that Burke was in full posses
sion of his faculties at all stages, par
ticularly when Lewis knocked him 
down in the sixth and last round. 
Burke knew enough to drop , to the 
floor after the count of six seconds 
by the referee, which enabled him to 
avoid another punch that would prob
ably have put him into a real sleep. 
Burke was - technically knocked out 
when the referee counted ten, but 
there was no doubt in the minds of

American Has Sllg»-M)|M|p-aL tosenl 
Over Its Old Hhal.

HALIFAX; N. », Aug, 18,—Rain to
day did not prevent the first stage in 
the provincial golf championship being- 
played. Twenty-eight golfers entered 
for the first round, and out of these 
sixteen qualified to play, in the cham
pionship series. Thirty-six hqles were 
played. Play will be resumed tomor
row. The winasrs in the preliminary 
round and scores are: C. T. Henderson, 
New Glasgow, 147; ' C. M. Sprague, 
Woodstock, 153; H. H. Smith, Halifax, 
І60; J. H. S. Mesure. Halifax. 161; 
Judge Walla-:-?., Halifax, 163; W. A. 
Henry, Halifax, 163; D. MacGIllivrey, 
Halifax, 168; Peter Jack, Halifax, 165: 
C. A. Evars, Halifax, 166; W. T. 
Sprague, Woodstock, 166; Owen Jones, 
Halilfax, 167; G J. Stewart, Halifax, 
169; H. M. Wilde, Halifax, 172; Dr. T. 
F. Spramie, Woodstock, 172; R. H. Mur
ray, Halifax, 174; Col. Lawson. Hali
fax, 175; Professor McKenzie, Halifax,

For the benefit of the fane who love 
to study out the dope here is a little 

competent judges of pugilism that he line that can be figured out of the pa>- 
quit rather than take further punish- pers. In the American League race 152 
ment.’Lewis is ifot called upon to: fight points Thursday last separated the 
Burkè again, as he beat the sailor two; teams tied for the le ay, Phlladfil-. 
fairly and squarely, and now has a phia' and Detroit 'from St. Louis in 
chance to measure his fistic skill with seventh place, and strange to say just 
William Papke, who has received a 152 points lie between St. Louis and
telegraphic offer to box Burke’s con- Washington, the perpetual tailendera
qneror at the club above the Harlem jn the American League. Now lake »

, glance at the National League. There 
I is a difference of 234 points between 

U/1GIICD МПСТ PIDIDI E Pittsburg In first place and Cincinnati
•WnuliCn SflUul UHiHuLL in fourth, while between the Pirates on

top and Boston on the bottom,

PLAYER IN THE GAME, ; L\Ter>oan.464 polnta agala,t 304 ln
AIL THINGS CONSIDERED ~

~“ r— ■ matter it always has been as far as the
Col. Lawson and Professor McKenzie If the Pittsburg ball club should ever enüM elght clübe were concerned, and 

will play off tomorrow for a play in be deprived of the services of “Hans wUh thg exceptton last year, when 
chamolonshlp rounds. Wagner ,the greatest diving ball player. G|ant_ and pirates put up a

Scores of other players were: F. T. will be down and out. It some of the еЩ flnlsh> lt pas always been a 
Handsombody, Windsor, N. S., 175; old timers whose surviving friends are “ and tuck affair between the lead- 
Professor McMeachan, Halifax, 178; wont to flount before the public as f Ше younger organization
Hugh Henry, Halifax, 178; W. H. having a little something on any one f t0 the last jew games.
Semple, Truro, 182; W. M. MacDon- who ever stepped into shoe leather can Now fw a ,lttle comparative dope, 
aid, Halifax, 183; Charles Archibald, surpass the feats of skill of "Hans" . year ago Pittsburg led the National
Halifax, 183; J. W. Prltchie, Halifax, , Wagner, a lot of young men who ^ They do now. At that time the
184; Captain Smith, Halifax, 186; H. weren’t blessed by being born a gener- Qlantg 'were a close second, with Cht- 
H. Dickie, Truro, 186; J, McDonald, atton earlier Want to know. Q thlnJ The corujltions are Just re-
Halifax, 191; A. H. Webb, Amherst, Everything considered, Wagner Is verf№d now wlth the exception that

about the greatest human machine for ^ Qiants are much farther behind 
Tomorrow will be matched as fol- playing baseball that ever appeared tpan were the СбЬА а

lows: Dr. T. W. Sprague, v. W. T. upon a diamond. There is no compari-
Sprague; W. A. Henry v. the winner son between him and other shortstops
of the draw game; C. A. Evans v. H. in fielding. He leads the league ln
M. Wylde; C. M. Sprague v. C. J. base running. He tops the list of bat-
Stewart; Peter Jack v. H. H. Smith; ters. He is the greatest slugger. And
J. H. S. McClure v. R. H. Murray; D. above all, he has a head that con-
MacGtllivray v. Owen ones; Judge ceives plays rapidly and that never
Wallace v. J. T. Henderson. fails to take advantage of every op-

River.

there

175.

216.

Detroit was fighting for' its life Jn 
the American on Aug. 12, 1908, Just as 
they are this year, but it was 
Louis, now the seventh position club, 
that was pushing them, while the Ath
letics,, that are now „tied with them for 
first place, were sixth and hopelessly 
out of the running: Boston, that is now 
only 17 points behind the Tigers and 
Athletics, was leading the second di
vision 138 points behind the top-notch 
team. Thursday the Highlanders held 
the lead in the second division and 
were 122 points behind the leaders.

St.

portunity offered.
From the time Wagner started, in 

baseball he was one of the most awk
ward men in the game. When the Iron 
and Oil League broke up in 1895 and 
Wagner was looked over by several 
Eastern league managers along with 
Ritchey* and others, the younger Wag
ner, "Hans," was passed up th favor,
of Al, because "Hans was So awk- sandy Ferguson and Joe Jeannette 
wal’d. Yet, inside of two years he wâa are trainlng hard for their ten round 
at Louisville, and when that club was mlu tQ ^ decided at New York a week 

FREDERICTON, N. -B„ Aug. 18.— transferred to Pittsburg went along1 from Friday night. Ferguson says he 
The Houlton team again defeated the and has been the sensation of the Na- wlfl weigh 205 pounds, while Jeannette 
Tartars this afternoon by a score of tional League ever since will tip the beat at about ten pounds
nine to six, with the «ception of the 58t“t^a,"e^°pa. less. Jeannette got a decision over
sixth Jn"lne ^ /ame was keenly With Steubenville, Ohio,
contested, in this lnn‘"8Jhe visitors lg96 wag wlth Paterson, N. J.
scored «oven runs. Up to that time Louisville to 1897, and has

«• T STiiSX «5S SS> «иї «Ш rw8b —
Malloy and Fin- ' 

officiated as battery for the

HOULTON AGAIN 
CAPTURES GAME FBCRGU&QN AND JEANNETTE,

Ferguson ln Paris last spring and the 
latter turned the tables in a subse
quent bout in Boston. In each instance 
the loser declared that he had been 
robbed by the refereej, with the result 
that there has been much ill feeling 
between the men ever since. Ferguson 
and Jeannette are fairly clever, and 
both can slug, which means.that they 
are expected to provide a lively en
counter.

ton. <•>
ered in four runs. GOOD LIST OF ENTRIES 

FOR TONIGHT’S SPORTS,
namore
Tartars, and Bridges, Allen and Stone 
for Haulton. 
meet Caribou tomorrow at Houlton.

The Houlton nine will

, GAMES IN THE (BIG LEAGUES 
YESTERDAY.

JOHNSON AWAY.
■*.

There ought to. be some fast workJack Johnson has started for Califor
nia without putting up any more for- done this evening on the Victoria
felts to bind the proposed match with g£0und3. . The meet will serve to give
Jeffries. The negro has accepted an
offer to fight 20 rounds with Philadel- ■ expected to compete at the Maritime At Pittsburg—First game, Pittsburg,, 
phia Jack O’Brien at Colma on Sept. 6 championships. jn Halifax the other g. Louis, з. Second game, Pitts-
and wil keep his agreemont^to ^ fight nlght the tlme made in evening sports burg, 2; St. Louis, 1.

latter should lose to Langford at New 
York on Sei-t. 10.

National League.
At Chicago—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati,

line on the men who are 0

was not particularly fast, so St. John At Philadelphia—First game. New 
may show up better at the M. P. A. A. York, 14; Philadelphia, 1; Second 
A. meet than -she has for some time. game. New York, 5; Philadelphia, 4.

The entries for tonight’s meet are At Boston—Brooklyn-Boston, wet 
all local. It was expected that some grounds, 
of the Westfield Outing Association’s 
men might enter, but none have ap-

♦.
Sam Fitzpatrick, who made a cham

pion of Jack Johnson, says of the ne
gro heavyweight’s chances against Jim 
Jeffries : I don’t think that Jeff is 
the man he was when he quit the ring peared. Covey Will not compete in the S; New York, 0; Second game, Bos-
and I don’t think he ever will be, but sports, his leg not yet being in shape ton, 6; New York, 8.
he will not have to be even half the for running. His absence will make At Cleveland—First game, Cleve-

There is no competition in the 100 and 440 yards ,and, 3; st. Louis, 0; Second game,

American League. ,
At New York—'First game, Boston,

man to beat Johnson.
question in my mind but that Jeff will dashes keener than ever and close Cleveland, 3; St. Louis, 2. 
knock him stiff in a few rounds, pro- races are looked for. | At Washington—Washington,
vided that his wind is half as good as j The entries are as follows: 
it used to be. One of Jeff’s old punche s 100 and 440 yards washes—Rby Dry-
will be plenty. Johnson is very much nan_ p \y. CoX, R. Garnet, F. Great- ,
over-rated as far as his punching abil- SOI)i A j. Brooks. ! At Toronto—First game, Toronto,
ity goes. He hit Burns flush on the jaw j The three-mile run (senior)— J. F. ig; Montreal, 1; Second game, Toron
to nearly every round of that Sydney , Horsman, A. D. Smith, George Stubbs, to 6; Montreal, 4.
fight and still he could not Boor him, E sterUng»B. W. King. At Providence-First game, Provi
so what chance will have of pi g Hai£_naila and three bicycle dence, 6; Newark, 2; Second game, 
such amonster as Jeff onhte back un- raceg_v McGrath F. Leslie, William Newark, 2; Providence, 0.
1688 Jeffthoug™"s^ is to tor't.,: Whitebone, A. Dean. F. GiUett, R.

l;
Philadelphia, 2.

At Detroit—Detroit, 0; Chicago, 2. 
Eastern League.

At Jersèy City—First game, Balti
more, 0; Jersey City, 1; Sècond game, 
Baltimore, 0; Jersey City, 1. (10 in-

1:me as 
beating of his life.

Pendleton.
Three-mile run . (intermediate) — E.

Megarrity, W. Woods, R. Mitchell, Wv nings.)
Watson, R. Pendleton, C. Dobson, Jos. At Rochester—First game, Roches- 

Charlle Taft the President’s son, C. Readei ter, 6; Buffalo, 1; Second game,
seems to have good yachting blood in The officials who will conduct the Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 7, 
his veins. He made his yachting debut j meet have not yet been chosen, but ■ ■ , ■ ■■ ' ■ . 1 ■ 11 ll
in a race at Marblehead on Saturday, ! will very likely consist of the gentle- 1 j I
sailing a dory In the handicap class, I men who usually act at similar events. | | 
against eight competitors. He did not |
take first place, but finished second and SHERIDAN READY FOR DUEL 
captured second prize. The first prize WITH DAN AHEARN.

taken by J. Blaclt, Jr., who finish- ------*—-
ed with a long lead, but there was hard

CHARLIE TAFT. YACHTSMAN.
* ■

Мат ії! V
was

Martin Sheridan, the all around 
scrapping between young Taft and A. eiiampion, is rounding into great shape 
C. Huggins, who finished third, only 17 fQr tlle hop- skip and jump duel he 
seconds behind the young man from ш engage in with Dan Aheam at the 
the White House. The wind was tight carnival of sport and picnic to be held 
and fluky and four of the contestants ^ CeUlc PariC| Sunday, Aug. 22, under 
dropped out. the auspices of the Eccentric Firemen.'

Martin is getting close to the mark 
made by Ahearn, and which was not 
alowed owing to the fact that the offl-, 
rials failed to supply a steel tape. 
Ahearn Is also in fine form, and confi
dent of equalling the record mark.

Besides this attractive event there 
will be many others in which cham- , 
pions in all classes will compete—in 

H Dr. Chase"» Oint, fact, the meet will be one of the best
ment lee certain of the year. Klylat will be out to do

ЕШ1 і m ‘mlSa another record run, and Melville Shep-
■ ВИ every form of pard will probably be on hand to re-

I І ШЯШяЧаг ^“frotoSdlng enter the lists after a long rest. John

gM OeetJmonlaJe ІД the press and ask McHugh, who is looking after the en- 
yoar nrighbora about it. You. nftries, promises a great gathering of
î^o0rS"rЮKrм7ANrm^1вГт™fccLлto=m ,nient. Aside from the athletic events 

DRa OHA8C8 OINTMENT, there will be many novel amusements.

>

i.
BURKE AFTER LEWIS.

:

Sailor Burke wants to fight Willie 
Lewis again. Burke bobbed up yester
day with the moth eaten statement 
that he was drugged before the bout 
with Lewis last Friday night and that

Г A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen Is obtained with half 
the toll and half the time 
If Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes. . 

t Follow directions. A

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve

Delivered in built or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (El W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

ea

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

CUT THIS OUT
‘it

З IX TIMES DAILY
Ruhenstein’s Melody to F. 
March, ‘Al Fresco."„ BUSH FAMILY 

QUINTET!
“Amorosa Mazurka.’’ 
Violin Solo, "Adoration. 
March from Tannhauser. Humoresque.

“NTPKFT NEW MUSIC T0DÂŸÎ
AMUSEMENTS
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